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They wanted to take the easy way out ... 
( 

It's up to us to show them the way back in ... 

And it isn't easy. 

But it oan be done. 

This Handbook tells how others help drug addiots kiok the habit. 

It also tells what you oan do ... 

and why. 
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WHAT IS DRUG ABUSE? 

Drug abuse is many thi~Gs. 

It is the heroin user injecting nis bag of heroinJ 

the methedrine user high on "speed"J the 22-year-old 

sniffing m,:,de l airp lane glue. 

But it is also the adult starting his day with an 

amphetamine for a needed "pick-me-up II, and ending it 

with several drinks to lIunwind ll and a barbiturate to 

put him to sleep. 

The problem of drug abuse reaches deeply into our 

values J aspirations J and fears. 

It is an emotionaZly charged area for almost all 

of us. 

Drug abuse ~s a serious J growing problem here J and 

in many other countries. 

--"Students and Abuse" 
reprinted from . 
TODAY'S EDUCATION, NEA JOURNAL, March 1969 
Prepared by the Public Information Branch 
and Studies of Narcotic and Drug Abuse, 
National Institute of Mental Health, in 
cooperation with the staff of TODAY'S EDUCATION. 
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WHAT IS A DRUG ADDICT? 

A drug addict is a person who has never learned to 

trust another human being~ 

Whenever he feels scared, as people sometimes do, 

he feels he has no one to turn to for comfort or advice.' 

He cannot stand being anxious for very long. And he doesn't 

know how to get relief in a constructive ~..,ay. 

But there is something he can count on to make him 

feel better, at least for the time being. This something 

is •. . his fix. 

The addict will never -- he can't ever -- change, 

until somebody convinces him that a human being can bring 

him more security than drugs. 

But who can get through to him with this message? 

It may be anyone: a psychiatrist, a social worker, 

an ex-addict, ~physician, a hospital volunteer, a clergy-

man, a nurse. 

It may be a correction officer. 

It may be you. 



IS THERE ANY HOPE FOR THE DRUG ADDICT? 

Yes! 

There are hospitals.and treatment centers throughout 

the country which successfully help some addicts kick the 

habit for good. 

There are also self-help treatment centers run by ex-

addicts, which help addicts give up their dependency on 

narco·tics. 

In addi tio·n, there are treatment centers which help 

some addicts substitute less harmful drugs for heroin and 

morphine. 

These will be described later in thLs handbook. 

As yet, nobody knows enough about drug addiction to 

help all the different types of people who become "hooked". 

2 

Every day, experts are searching for newer and better treat-

ments which might be more effective for gr'eater numbers of 

narcotics users. The breakthrough may come at any time. 

But even before we can begin to help any addict with 

any treatment, we must be able to unc1erstamd him. We have 

to know what drives him to "solve" his problems with a fix. 

Al though vle don I t yet know all the answers, of one 

thirig we may be certain. 

The addict turns to narcotics to escape pain and 

anxiety. 

But what he finds, after a short span of pleasure, is 

even greater pain and anxiety. 

I .: 
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HOW DID THE DRUG ADDICT GET THAT WAY? 

, 
The drug addict wasn't born that way. 

No, he started out ~s we all do: an infant completely 

dependent on some adult for his very survival. Whoever 

tended to him had to provide him with food, clothing and" 

shelter. Without such care, no baby can live long enough to 

grow up physically. 

But it takes more than food, clothing and shelter to 

grow up emotioniZly. 

For this to happen, we have to learn at least five 

. basic "facts of life" quite early in our childhood. 

1 . We have to learn that we can't have everything 

we want the instant we want it. 

2 • We have to learn there are some things we may 

want with all our hearts that we can never have. 

Not because we are unworthy of them, but 

because natural laws or human laws do not permit it. 

3. We have to learn that, if He look hard enough, we 

can always find a healthy substitute for what we 

cannot have, which will make us happy too. 

4. We have to learn that to get the things we want, 

we must work for them. There won't always be 

somebody around to give them to us. 

5. And most importantly, we hav~ to learn that working 

for what we want brings us the most gratifying 
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feeling a human being can ever achieve; 

the feeling of self-respect. 

Who teaches us such necessary lessons? 

Normally, parents do. 

In our early childhood, they encourage us to begin 

learning these facts in small, easy-to-take steps. With 

their guidance and praise for our fumbling efforts, we 

keep at it until we master the simplest tasks first. Then 

as we grow stronger and more experienced, we succeed at 

more complicated ones. 

An early step, for instance, may be to feed ourselves. 

A later one, to tie our shoes. Still later, we do our 

homework. At a further stage we might help with household 

chores. And still later, we earn our allowance. 

with each skill we master, we become more competent 

and self-reliant. We also become more confident that --

with enough practice -- we can make a go of most of our 

undertakings. Best of all, we are able to do what most 

other children our age do. And this makes us a desirable 

member of the groups with whom we live, study, work and 

play. 

Being accepted by others gives us the self-esteem 

we must have t~ resist temptations that could lead us 

into anti-social and self-destructive behavior. 

In normal circumstances, we also learn another 

essential lesson. We learn that when we have a problem, 

as people occasionally do, we can turn to someone older 

or wiser who will help us solve it. That perso~ may be 

4 



our own parent r or a teacher, or ~ professional, or a 

• - , 

relative or a friend. The important thing is that we 

know, from many good experiences, that no matter what our 

trouble is, we are not alone. On the contrary, we have 

learned that \'le belong to the community of knowledgeable, 

dependable and friendly human beings who are glad to 

provide us with help in our time of need. 

Growing up with such a background, we become an 

adult who knows how to build a satisfac~ory life for 

himself and his family. Marrying, making a living, eating 

good food, buying nice things, educating our children, 

going away on vacations, having parties, planning for the 

future, are part of our day-to-day activities. We may not 

even feel we're particularly lucky to have such a life. 

Doesn't everybody? 

No, not everybody. 

And, certainly, not the drug addict. 

" 
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(YHAT MADE' THE' ,DRUG ADDICT CHOOSE' A LIFE OF SELF-DESTRUCTION? 

v~hen \'le discover the answer to this, we may knov-l better 

how to help him give it up. 

We do know that drug addicts, like alcoholics, come 

from all strata of human society: from the rich, from the 

poor and from the middle-class. IIHippies II, \·,ho are large 

users of drugs, corne primarily from the wealthy and middle 

classes. 

The essential conditions for addiction seem to be 
" 

that: drugs must be readily available; the individual turn-

ing to them must suffer from excessive tensions; and drugs 

must appear to him as the best way to gain relief from his 

unbearable discomfort. 

An~, to cap it all, the addict's family consciously 

or unconsciously encourages his use of drugs. 

Psychiatrists have determined that the rather severe 

emotional problems of addicts may be diagnosed as: 

character disorders, borderline conditions and schizophrenias. 

Of course, the history of every addict -- just as the 

history of every other individual -- is unique. 

We all have different combinations of parents, sisters, 

brothers, friends, teachers and other individuals who 

influence us. We also have different inborn aptitudes and 

personali ty traits. So in a \'lay I we cannot speak of vlhat 

happened to 11 the 11 drug addict. Each human being is in a 

class all by himself. 

On the other hand, no matter how different their 

specific backgrounds may have been, each drug addict 
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does share si.mi laY' types of experiences. 

For instance, something in the way he has been brought 

up teaches him to distrust other people. 

Furthermore, he h~i never been given the opportunil~ 

to d~velop confidence in his ability to achieve anything 

useful, either for himself or for others. 

He may also have been emotionally starved, because 

of rejection, or a smothering overprotection. 

Somehow, he has remained an emoti~nal infant. He 

feels totally dependent upon someone else -- usually his 

mother, or his father, or S011te substitute-parent -- to 

decide for him what he can have out of life. 

What made him this way? 

'Ii 
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POR'1'RAIT OF A DRUG ADDICT'S FATHER 

Not every child with such a mother grows up to become 

a drug addict. 

In fortunate circumstances, a relatively healthy aunt, 

or a grandmoth~r, or an older sistCL may play the role of a 

better mother than his real one. 

Or an effective father (or father substitute) may help 

his youngster separate from such a clinging, devouring 

mother. This father shows his child what it's like to be a 

man; one who achieves self-respect as well as the respect of 

others, through constructive activities. 

But the child who later becomes an addict does not have 

such s~bstitutes and supports. 

Often, there's no man in the house at all. If there is, 

he i~ J ~eak that his influence is absent, or turns out to 

be as destructive as the mother's. 

For instance, the father -- feeling too inadequate to 

cope with the possessive, over-demanding mother -- may with-

draw a~together from his role as head of the family. 

Or, taking the opposite course, he may become an "ogre" 

who shouts, raves and threatens physical abuse to get his 

own way. 

He may also ~ake extravagant demands upon his child for 

performance, and then mercilessly ridicule him for his 

inevitable failure. This father feels his masculinity is at 

stake, and he cannot tolerate any independence in his child. 
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']'0 (mOM CAN THE C}IILD OF SUCH PARBNTS TURN FOR HBLP? 

To his mother, who he feels wants to swallow him whole? 

rr'o his father, ,.,ho rej~cts him, perhaps beats him, and 

even worse, makes him feel utterly worthless? 

Obviously, he can turn to neither. He can trust neither. 

But he is, after all, human. And humans need somebody 

for companionship, for emotional support, for a feeling of 

belonging. 

The child is in a bitter quandary. Lonely and isolated, 

he feels desperate. Yet he is distrusting of human contacts: 

they fill hilll with even more tension than he already has. 

ordinary life situations frighten him. Being with most 

people terrifies him. This makes him abnormally dependent 

upon anyone who offers him the hand of friendship which he 

~s able to accept. 

And the drug addict's tragedy is this: that the first 

hand of friendship extended to him that he is not afraid to 

take ... holds a fix. 

Another harsh aspect of the drug addict's fate is that 

in some strange way, as has already been mentioned --

his parents may promote his use of drugs! 

They do not give him concrete help in his dilenmla. 

Instead, they cover up; they deny that he has a problem; 

they are more concArned with protecting themselves. 

In a variety of subtle ways they let the child know 

that he is not to ask for help, for to do so might reveal 

their own inadequacies. 

t: 

~! • 
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WHAT IS DRUG ADDICTION? 

When he becomes addicted, the individual's body begins 

to function differently f~om a non-addicted person's. 

The addict finds that he needs more, and larger, doses 

of the drug, to get the same "kick" he enjoyed when he first 

started. His body has developed a tolerance. for the drug. 

This means, his body has gotten used to the fix, and no longer 

reacts to it as in the beginning. 

But, at the same time, the individual now needs the drug 

his body has gotten used to, in order to feel comfortable. 

If the necessary dose is withheld, he becomes sick. His body 

torments him with sweats, shakes, nausea, diarrhea and sharp 

abdominal as well as leg cramps . 

• But even worse, the addict becomes psychologically 

dependent upon the drug. He has developed a habit of using 

drugs to escape from the pain of his emotional problems, 

rather than facing and trying to solve them. 

And, to cure him of his drug addiction, we must first 

cure him of his need to run away from his personal challenges. 

For this reason, drug addiction may be described as a 

symptom. This means, it is a sign that something is disturb-

ing the addict that he may not be aware of, and that he 

certainly doesn't know how to solve. 

~ome emotional problems are relatively simple to treat. 

These may be behavior disorders: such as truancy, temper 

tantrums, hitting people, lying and petty thefts. Other 

emotional problems may be caused by one of a variety of 

Schizophrenias, which require more complicated treatment. 
) ': 
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Only medical and psychiatric examinations of the 

specific individual can determine whether his emotional 

disturbance is simpler, or more severe. 

In many instances, it appears that the emotional 

problems of drug addicts might have been relatively simple 

to treat, had they sought professional help before they 

turned to drugs. 

'l'o understand the relationship between a symptom and 

its cause, let us take as an example, the familiar toothache. 

When a tooth begins to hurt, it is a symptom that 

something is wrong, which might be easily remedied with a 

visit to the dentist. 

But some people are more afraid of the pain of dental 

treatment than they are of the toothache itself. 

So, to get relief, they take aspirin. If it works, 

they stay away from the dentist, hoping that the tooth will 

get better by itself. 

But what actually happens? As we know, if they wait 

long enough, the tooth may become so decayed that it can 

no longer be saved by a simple filling. Instead, it requires 

the extreme trea tmen t: extrac t'ion . 

Applying this example to the drug addict, we may say 

that before he got IIhooked ll
, he experienced emotional pain 

in the ordinary stress and strain of living. His pain may 

have taken the form of feelings of inadequacy, insecurity 

and anxiety. 

Perhaps he didn't know what to do about a predicament 

at school, or in connection with his work, or in relation 

to his family. Often he was the kind of child who, when 
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he got into trQuble in school, his parents bailed him out 
, 

without his having to change his behavior to avoid such .. 
trouble in the future. He was never made to face a 

situation if it were the least bit difficult. If he 

wanted to stay home from school, he did. If he didn't 

feel like studying, his parents didn't bother to find out 

\vhy. 

If it had occurred to him to seek guidance from a 

professional, or from some other person'who could give him 

sound advice, he might have discovered a realistic way 

out of his troubles. At least, he would have been shown 

how to start coping with them in a manner that could 

eventually bring him real satisfactions, and help him to 

grow up emotionally. 

But, as we have seen, the potential drug addict does 

not trust anybody enough to ask for this kind of help. 

How could he? He has never been able to count on 

his own parents for the kind of advice that would help 

him to face life courageously. He has come to accept the 

fact that he cannot depend upon them for useful informa-

tion about anything. In fact, their behavior towards him 

is illogical and confusing, so that ~- in order to endure 

the chronic anxiety of living with two such authorities --

he has learned to deny that he has any emotional problems 

whatsoever. 

Understandably, he tends to think that all other 

••••• 
, 

( <1 

authorities are as untrustworthy as his own parents. 

Instead of reaching out for close human relationships, 

he resorts to fantasies for his major satisfactions. 
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Still, like the individual with a toothache, he does 

t 
I 

suffer from inner agony -- and he seeks some kind of relief 

from it. 

The moment he discovers that he can get at least 

temporary release through narcotics, his comparatively 

simple and private problem is in danger of becoming an 

extreme and public one. 

Because once he becomes "hooked" on narcotics, he 

begins to destroy not only himself. 

No, his inescapable need to obtain more and more 

of these illegal, expensive drugs, forces him to become 

destructive to society as well. 

I
, 

, -I~~ 
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WHAT IS THE LIFE OF A DRUG ADDICT LIKE? 

For an addict, life is hell. 

Once he is "hooked", he spends most of his time and 

energies on one goal: getting enough drugs to support his 

habit without interruptions. 

This is a full-time job with lots of overtime. It often 

prevents an addict from going on ltli"tl1 his education, or from 

keeping a job. In fact, he is relieved that he no longer has 

to work, or to face any responsibility. 

He pays no attention to nourishing food, and begins 

to suffer from bad healtil. He is frequently sick: either 

from an overdose, or from the effects of involuntary with-

drawal wheri he can't afford his next fix. No wonder statis-

tics indicate that his lifespan is often shortened. 

The addict knows little about life besides trouble, 

in between his "kicks". He is generally on bad terms with 

his family; and almost always on bad terms with the law. 

And how could it be otherwise? He would have to be 

a rich man to support his habit without stealing or other 

crimes against property. A heroin addict, for instance, 

may have to spend as much as $75 to $100 a day to meet his 

cravings for the drug! 

£;lany authorities say that the addict's criminality 

is not a direct effect of the drug itself; but is a result 

of his need to get an inordinate amount of money to support 

his habit. 

still, 1n this connection, it is revealing to note 

that parents of many addicts have great hostili~y towards 

r. 
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people and society. They stimulate similar antagonistic 

feelings in their children, which are then projected onto 

other individuals in the normal community. 

In his criminality, the addict gets back at authority, 

which he fears and resents. He expresses his anger at th~ 

ones "in charge" by outvlitting them, cheating them, steal-

ing from them, and otherwise damaging them. But, in doing 

so, he puts his own fate in jeopardy. 

This is because he suffers deep fe~lings of guilt for 

his anti-social behavior, which cause him to seek punish-

ment, either from others or from himself. 

The mixed emotions of intense anger and intense guilt 

cause the drug addict to develop a life pattern known as 

sado-masochistic. And as long as this persists, he will 

continue to defeat himseZf, no matter what he does to others. 

i' 
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flllAT DOgS THb' ,DRUG ADDICT GEl' FROf.} A PIX I]'HAT "HOOKS" HIM? 

Following his first fix, which may be some~iliat 

upsetting, later ones ~~ke the potential addict feel like 

the person in the sony: 

"Ah~ sweet mystery of life~ at last I've found thee!" 

The narcotic gives him release from anxiety, 

respite from responsibility; it gives him the peace he 

can never get from being with people. 

Hi th the drug, he is able -to wi thc.1raw from the \vorld 

he cannot cope with; yet experience an illusion of well-

being such as he never got at home. 

liere is how one confirmed addict puts it in his own 

words: 

A PERSONAL DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMEDIATE SENSUAL 

EFFECTS I EXPERIENCE FROM AN INTRAVENOUS INJECTION 

OF HEROIN 

The feeling is essentially one of great 

contrast ... contrast between: the mental anxiety, 

depression, anticipation~ the physical discomfort 

of muscular tension and numerous minor body aches, 

watering eyes, post-nasal drip and flowing 

mucous m~mbrancs (all culminating in the sharp 

sting of the needle); and, the sudden relief of 

all these symptoms coming in a lazy, warm tide 

which begins to envelop my body within about 

forty-five seconds after the solution has begun 

to leave the needle and enter the bloodstream. 
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The sensation is very much as if the 

body had taste buds in every individual cell 

and were ingesting a warm, sweet, pungent, 

mothers' milk. Occasionally I experience a 

strange form of sexual excitement, purely 

physical in nature, which manifests itself by 

an erection and a tingling sensation around 

the groin lasting for several minutes. (This 

is rarely accompanied by any mental-sexual 

activity such as fantasy or desire.) There is 

a mild feeling of excitement, as if in anticipa-

tion of something, which often concentrates 

itself around the area of the heart and upper 

abdomen ... much like the sensation known as 

"butterflies". With it, now, there is a 

similar feeling of anxiety, but under this 

condition it is very pleasant. 

All these euphoric experiences generally 

remain at a peak level for about five minutes, 

then they gradually begin to falloff; however, 

there are other effects ~hich are retained for 

a much longer period. 

The effort normally required to defend 

myself against anxiety, to resist the effects 

of worry and pessimism in my outlook toward 

daily trials, challenges and responsibilities, 
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is so sharply reduced as to make it, for the 

present, actually pleasurable to review these 

things. As a result, my mind becomes quite 

active and free-flo~ing, for a time which often 

extends to several hours, and I frequently find 

myself engaged in mental games which are usually 

quite productive, both intellectually and 

creatively. 

Often, in this state, I aggressively attack 

work which may have piled up during the day 

before, when I was experiencing withdrawal 

symptoms of extreme anxiety and discomfort (as 

described in the first paragraph), and therefor~ 

not much able to perform well normal daily 

functions and adequately meet my usual respon-

sibilities ... this is especially true of any job 

requiring creative or physical effort. 

Generally after from two to five hours 

(the time depending upon many variables) I 

become progressively more emotionally sensitive, 

even to the point of cryinr, at the slightest 

provocation. During this period I frequently 

have daydreams recalling a host of experiences 

during my childhood, most of which are of the most 

seeminr,ly insignificant nature; an0 are usually 

events which were hardly, if ever, thought of 

since the day of their occurrence. 

Dreams elaborating on such happenings also 

occur quite often while sleeping at night or in , ' 

early morning hours. 
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This generally leaves me in a state of great 

mental depression and anxiety concerning the 

various chores of living, and I become irritable 

and non-productivc,"thus returnine gradually to 

the state I Has in preceding my "takinr;-off ll 

several hours earlier. 

You will note frma the above description that the 

drug temporariZy alleviated feelings of emptiness, 

depression and other undesirable symptoms experienced 

by the addict; and that this transient relief was 

follm·,red by even greater anxiety than the addict had 

felt prior to taking his fix. 

Many addicts agree that while they are on drugs, 

they feel that they can do anything, everything. 

No longer an insignificant worm, they feel like a 

conquering giant. They have it made. 

And they will not give up this illusion for any 

reality. 

Unless they can be persuaded that a human being 

offers them something better than their fix. 

What, for instance? 

Perhaps, a helping hand that leads them to a new 

and truly gratifying instead of always frustrating 

'way of life. 
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To get the addict even to want to kick the habit, 

you have to prove to him that ... 

1. He can live without his fix. 

2. The world can be as friendly to him as 

it is to non-addicted people. 

3. He can succeed at something socially 

acceptable which also brings him deep 

personal satisfaction. 

4. You believe in this ... and in him. 

,."., 
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~ " 
We don't know all the reasons. But we do know this. 

I 
If you take drugs like morphine and heroin long enough, 

you develop a physioZogical dependence upon them, as has 

already been described. This means that when you try to.stop, 

your whole body kicks up a stor~. You develop leg, back and 

abdominal cramps. Your muscles twitch. You vomit, get 

diarrhea, run a fever. 

In addition, your psychoZogicaZ torments may be even 

worse. You've been told so much about the excruciating 

agony of withdrawal, you fear it more tban the thought of 

death. 

It takes a strong character, with a powerful determina-

tion to succeed, to GIl/,ure 'chis mental and physical anguish 

for the 48 to 72 hours it takes before the most severe 

symptoms subside. 

But strength of character and determination are 

precisely not the qualities the drug addict has ever been 

trained to cultivate! 

On the contrary, as we have seen, the individual who 

drifts into the narcotic way of life sho'ds the follOi·!ing 

characteristics: 

1. He has little tolerance for frustration, and 

must have what he wants when he wants it. 

2. He has little ability to endure pain, and 

must have instant relief. 

3. He doesn't trust ather people, especially 
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Ilsqua;r'es" like you and l!1e; and he Honlt 

let anyone like us get too close to him. 

4 . He is afraid of and hostile to authorities, 

and doesnlt know how to cope realistically 

\·r i t h the m . 

5. He canlt stick to any task that requires 

sustained effort, or self-control. 

6. He is unable to concentrate and therefore 

has great difficulty learning anything new. 

7. He doesnlt know how to nake sensible decisions, 

either in his own interests, or in the 

interests of others. 

8 . He is so preoccupied with his own needs and 

problems, he has little energy left over to 

be concerned with anyone else. 
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SO WHAti' CAN r'lE DP 2.'0 HELl? THE DRUG ADDICT? 

When you talk to a drug addict as you must if you 

are going to help him you find that despite all his 

other failures, there is one area of success in his life. 

'1'his is: his ability to "cop" drugs; to get the 

cash for a fix. 

He may not have been able to stay in school. He can 

not maintain a family, or be a cooperative member of one. 

But he can steal, hustle, "con" -- and with incredible 

effectiveness. funong his own kind, this achievement is 

acmiJ:ed and highly praised. So this facility gives him the 

only sel£-este~n he has ever attained. 

Nhen you try to take away from him this only source of 

self-respect, he will fight you with his entire being. 

Unless you offer him something in return he recognizes 

is bettel'. 

When you try to help the drug addict, you must come to 

him with a program that convinces him he can succeed in 

something other than getting a fix. 

To create and administer such a program, you must 

believe it is possibZe for an addic~ to become, and remain~ 

an ex-addict. 

Most people, unfortunately, do not believe it. 

And it is this negative attitude which helps make the 

problem of drug addiction so difficult and complicated to 

solve. 

24 
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HOW 80i·18 DRUG ADDICT8 ARE BEING_ }{EfPI~D TOlJAY 

Fortunately, pessimism about drug addiction is not 

warranted by the latest facts. 

1\. grm·ling number: of drug addicts ai'e being treated 

successfully today. 

rl'here is a health department in every city that \'lill 

give practical guidance to the drug addict seeking help. 

If the department cannot provide the the~apy he needs, 

it will refer h~n to appropriate agencies. 

FurtheDoore, while it once was true that few drug 

addicts had access to the variety of special programs and 

services he needs to help him rebuild his life construc-

tively, the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act of 1966 now 

nlakes it possible for a complete r.arlge of rehabilitation 

services to be made available to many addicts right in 

their own home cOitiIt1Uni ties. 

Under this Im", an addic·t charged with a non-violent 

feCieral offense ILlay volunteer for cOliJTIli trnent to the Surgeon 

General of the Public Health Service, who arranges for his 

examination, treatment and rehabilitation. 

An addict not charged with an offense -- or his 

relative or other interested individual may also apply 

to the Surgeon General for treatment. 
i 

And a convicted addict may be committed to the Surgeon 

General for treatn~nt up to a ten-year period. 

In each instance, after care of the addict, following 

his release from the hospital, is considered a key 

-t ••• : i 'c, ... ,;.,;.;.' -=--______________________________________ 1111111111111 ___________ ---.,;,. ____________ .......... _____ ~ 
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aspect of his rehabilitation. 

More recent legislation also provides that states 

and con~unitics may receive -- through the National 

Insti tute of llental lIeal tIl -- federal support for spec~i.al 

training programs as \,](;11 as funds for the construction ( 

staffing and operation of new addiction-treatment facili-

ties on a joint federal-state basis. 

Some of the treatment centers that. help addicts today 

include: 

I.EXING'l'Ol'I, KEN'J~UCKY 

Under the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act of 1966, 

the hospital at Lexington, Kentucky now receives only 

those addicts sent there by law for examination, treat
:'A. .. 
':'\''''' 

ment ancl :iehabilitation. 

If accepted, the addict remains at the hospital for 

six months. During this period he is withclrm-m from 

drugs, receives medical treatment if necessary, is 

given thorough personality and intelligence evaluation; 

and he is encouraged to participate in a broad range of 

programs vlhic11 include psychotherapy 1 vocational train-

ing and recreation. 

At the end of six months he is assigned to prolonged 

after-care treatment in community agencies. 
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CALIPOHNIA REHl\BILI1'Jl.1'ION CENTER, PROGRAH -- --------

California passed a law in 1961, as did New York in 

recent years, establishing a rehabilitation program, and 

making participation in it compulsory for drug addicts. 

Each staff membc:.r of the California RehaLilitation' 

Center works with no more than thirty individuals, which 

permits every professional to give the addict concentra-

ted attention. Services include counseling, supervising 

the addict's progress, helping him get a job, and support-

ing each step of his efforts to Make the transition from 

his fODner life to non-addicted living. 

Upon his arrival, the addict is given a variety of 

examinations. lie receives intensive testing, which 

includes intelligence, educational achievement, vocational 

aptitude and personality evaluation. An exhaustive history 

of his life -- his social and criminal history -- is taken. 

His treatment program, which takes into consideration 

his specific personal history, is based on group-centered 

activity. 

For instance, he meets w~th the other residents on 

his ward and a staff member for an hour, five days a week, 

for group discussions. Here the participants talk about 

their problems in group living:' their conflicts and 

tensions while working and eatirg with the others. They 

discuss sexual problems, social fears and anything else 

that is on their minds. Group members are encouraged to 

be candid about their feelings about themselves, as well 

as about each other. 

Por some part of the day, work therapy is assigned 
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to some; other.s attel1Ci school; still others receive vo-

cational training. 

Important as this intensive program is, it is con-

sidered only the beginni'ng of tho addict's retraining and 

re-education. After care and follow-up are regarded as 

essential to his total rehabilitation. 

NEH YORE s'rATE REHABILITNfION PHOGHAN 

The New York State Narcotic Act of 1966 is an amend-

ment to the 1962 Metcalf-Volker Bill, which pro'.~ides for 

the creation of a Narcotic l'~ddiction Control Comnlission 

within the Department of Mental Hygiene in New York State. 

'1'he Commission is charged with the responsibility of 

developing and operating services and facilities for 

prevention, treatr.lcmt and research in the field of narcotic 

abuse. 

Under this la\1 r trea'tntent and rehabilitation responsi-

bilities of the Cownission are r~stricted to individuals 

who are dependent upon heroin, morphine, opium and other 

addicting drugs. 

An addict may receive help from the Commission by 

volunteering at any tilne, or after he is charged with a 

crime. A parent, wife, husband or other concerned indi-

vidual may also ask the courts to have an addict placed 

in the program. A court may send an addict \-,110 has 1.;een 

convicted of a criItle, to the Conmlission. 

In each instance, the addict must be processed through 

the courts to assure that his rights are understood 

and protected, and a court order is issued. 

i ~- -~ -- --~ __ -'--'--_____________________ ~ __ 1111111111111 _____ -
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Certification (the court order) gives the Commission 

supervision or jurisdiction of the addict for up to 

three years. (If the addict is convicted of a felony, 

the period is five years.) 

Under this program, the addict is ,·Ti thdrawn from 

narcotics, receives physical care to restore his health, 

and is evaluated so that a rehabilitation program may 

be designed for his special needs. 

Treatment may include individual therapy, group 

therapy, counseling, classroom work and recreation. 

In addition, he may be prepared for a job so that he 

can make a living when he is ready to return to the 

community. 

Each addict is encouraged to proceed at his own 

pace. rf he should need to repe~t any part of the 

program, he may do so until he masters that particular 

step and is really re~dy to advance to the next one. 

The goal is to prepare him for after-care. 

When he reaches this part of the program, he is 

helped to move back into the neighborhood. He is 

assigned to a cormnuni ty-based s'ervices center "lhen all 

the staff members who have been treating him feel that 

he can take on the responsibility for his own behavior 

without close supervision; that he can cope with his 

every-day problems without resorting to drugs; that 

he has the discipline to work towards a useful future; 

and that he has the desire and self-control to get 

along with others. 

, \ 
'J, " 
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THE SYNANON Cm1HUNITY 

A number of years ago, an ex-alcoholic, Charles E. 

Diedrich, started Synanon, a place where addicts can 

live permanently. 

The program is based on the belief that addicts 

have never had a chance to grow up. Here they are given 

their first opportunity to do so, properly. 

But first, they must see themselves -as they 

actually are. 

rfhis means, they must become av;rare of all their 

weaknesses and alibis, rather than see themselves --

in fantasy -- as unappreciated heroes. 

Once they are willing to face themselves, they 

are ready to change. They are then encouraged to 

build a useful life through their 0\'111 efforts. The 

many examples of ex-addicts around them convince them 

that this is possible. 

There is one rule which may not be broken. This 

is: No Drugs }I.llowed. Anyone \'1ho relapses must 

leave the community. Ex-addicts I rather than ... physicians I 

help newcomers through the withdrawal period. 

One method Synanon uses with grea.t effectiveness 

is lithe garrte ll
• H.esidents are urged to tell each other 

everything that is on their rnindsand in their hearts. 

Theo~ly prohibition is: no physical abuse. Verbally, 
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anything goes. And in such an accepting atmosphere, anger 

erupts like a volcano! 
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The advantage of lithe game" is this: once the addict 

is purged of his rage, he is free to give his energies and 

wholehearted attention to building a r.lorc orderly life. 

The Synnnon conmunity is operated solely by ex-addicts. 

~he work of the entire organization -- from sweeping floors 

to administration -- is handled by nssignments. For every 

resident, these begin at the simplest level of \·~ork: '\'lash-

ing floors I cleaning the h.i tchen, and similar tasks. As 

skills and performance develop I the l'lerrber rl:o.y be given 

more complicated jobs with more responsibility. 

In addition I a variety of assistance is given to 

the men~er if he needs to learn to road; or if he has been 

a dropoui from high school but is 

supported in his efforts to go to 

college material, he is 
:.. /{ !,..'..t \c.{ 

colleae ~~ he so desires. 
-' /\ 

Synanon does not accept governcent subsidies because 

it does not want to risk interference with its program. 

Residents and their relatives contribute genero~sly to 

its maintenance. It also receives income from sales of 

its O\vn products as ldell as frorj wise financial investments. 

There are nm-; several Synanon cormnuni ties throughout 

the country I as well as schools for children of faY.'\ilies 

who live in Synanon. There is even talk of these communi-

ties expanding into Synanon cities. 
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Dl\YTOP VILLAGE 

'1'he philosophy behind Day top Village is similar to 

that of Synanon, with one ~n~ortant exception. The ex-

addict is encouraged to leave the village after staying in 

it from a year-and-a-half to about two years. 

David Deitsch, a former Synanist \'lho set up Day top 

several years ago, believes that after so much re-education, 

the resident should be able to resist the te~ptations of 

drugs I even \-Jhen he is on his O'.-;n. 

Pr ior to II gradua ting II frOI:1 Daytol? I the residen t is 

sen-t into addiction areas where he tries to persuade the 

addicts to corne to Day top for treatment. 

The program is open to any addict who can abide by 

the strict rule: IINo Drugs II. 

Private voluntary agencies, as \\lell as anti-narcotic 

governr,1ent departments, provide financial support for 

the IIgrac1uate 1 s fl work among addicts. To be sure he stays 

off the habit, the government requires him to be urine-

tested perxodically. 

PHOENIX HOUSE PROGRAr-l 

Started by Dr. Efren Ramirez, former COTc'lllissioner of 

New York City's Addiction Services Agency, the Phoenix 

House program -- like the ones at Synanon and Day top 

Village -- is designed to help the addict develop a sense 

of responsibility for his own behavior, and a feeling of 

obliga tion tm\Tards his cOf:1illuni ty. 
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ComIni tted addicts are sent to. Phoenix House after 

detoxification over a period of months at the designated 

correctional institution. 
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'roday there are several Phoenix Houses in New York City 

to ',"hich addicts may COIr.C voluntarily. 

I:ach Phoenix House is a srnall '''therapeutic conu':J.uni ty. If 

About a hundred addicts live, work, eat and play together 

under the direction of a trained staff, most of whom are 

ex-addicts. 

Two strict rules are: no violence and no drugs. 

The addict begins to solve his emotional proble@s 

imr(tediately upon arrival at a Phoenix IIouse. After break-

fast he attends a meeting V~lere residents learn what's new 

in the house, what is scheduled there for the day, and what 

the \'lork assignments are. 

For part of the day he \wrks at a job. This r:laY be: 

building or improving some of the facilities; getting mealsi 

ansltlcring the phone. As he demonstrates his reliability 

and his willingness to take on more important assignments, 

he gets them. 

Some time each day residen~s attend a seminar or group 

discussions. 1'hese are con(!erned ivi tIl problems of addic-

tioni others are about events going on in the city. Group 

members are encouraged to air their gripes. In addition, 

residents participate in "encounters" three times a week, 

where they have a chance to loosen up with people, and test 

their a.bili ty to relate to others. 

-----.----~ -- -- -- --- ---- - ------ - -----------'- ----- -
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When resic1el,1ts arc ready, they enter the final part of 

the program, knovln as lIPhoenix Re-entryll. Part of their 

work is paid for as a staff job. A resident in "Phoenix 

H.e-entry" might be assist,mt director of another rhoenix 

House, or he might run a purchasing departfl'ent, or work 

in one of the Neigh))orhood Phoenix Centers 'dhere addicts, 

who come in off the street, are prepared for assignment 

to a Phoenix House. 

rrhe rest of the resident I s tir:H::~ is devoted to getting 

equipped to earn a good living. TIe may undertake more 

training in his present tradc, or new training for a dif-

ferent trade which he prefers. He may be helped to COn1-

plete his education, if that is what he wants, Or, if he 

has the a~ilities and the desire, he ffiay study the Phoenix 

}?rograrn in depth, and prepare himself for a y~ell-paid 

professional job in rehabilitation. 

Phoenix Houses are supported by a combination of 

m~nicipal and private funds. 

HE'l'Iu"\DONE 'l'REA'l'! lr.;NT 

rvlethadone is a synthetic drug uhich some authorities 

believe ends the addict1s craving for heroin and other 

opiates. 

True, the addict becomes just as dependent upon 

methadone as he \'7as on heroin anc1 morphine. 

But methadono doesn't give him the false sense of 

"high ll as the other drugs do. 

Repor"ts f which arc still incowplete r indicate that 

v1h0n lillard-core" addicts -- \1110 can't kick the habit any 
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other way -- are ,given methadone to,sether with counseling, 

they arc able to stay off heroin and reorphino, which enables 

them to keep a job, complete their studies, and in other 

ways function as non-addicted individuals. 

Doctors who reconntend tho methadone treatncnt [or 

certain "hard--core" addicts reason this way: the addict 

should be regarded as a very sick person who n~st have his 

sho·t to stay alive. In this way he rescllbles the diabetic, 

\\rho IilUSt have his daily dose:: of insulin. . Society doesn It 

stigmatize the diabetic for this. And if you can regard 

methadone as "a kind of insulin II, this reasoning makes sor'1C 

sense. 

Nethadonc is still in the resea~ch an(1 eXI;erimcntal 

stage. Its usc is not accepted by all authorities. One 

miSjht even call it the IIsupport the habit" treatment, 

because patients do beco~e addicted to the drug. 

On the other hand, since the addict on ptethaclone can 

be "ambulatory", and go about his daily business like an 

otherwise normal adult, it may be considered a temporary 

solution to the coLtplex problem of "hard-core:: 11 addiction. 

At least, it takes the addict oat of criminal activities 

he may otherwise engage in to get reoney for narcotics. 

'r'riE BlUTISil SYSTF~i,1 

Legalization of drugs is sore times referred to as "the 

British Systenl." At one time, drug addicts in Britain 

could legally obtain a daily dosage of their drug for 

about 15 cents, by presenting a physician's prescription 

~ ___ ~ ____________ -";"' ______ ""' _________ '-_____ 'LWj ___ '--"IIIIiiIIIiII_~ ______ "" ______ ~~." ... 
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to a phc:trmacy. The doctor! 'Ilho was permitted by law to 

prescribe drugs for addicts! was expectod to keep the dos-

age as 10V1 as possible while he tried to get his patient 

to withdrc:tw frrnn the habit eventually. Most importantly, 

the British government hoped that tho low cost of drugs, 

plus their availability under the law t 'vioulc1 in time 

eliminate black morkcts as well as roduce crime. 

Did it 'dork? Not too \vcll! But \'1hy not? 

One reason may bc the tolerance factor. As we hc:tve 

said, addicts neee. hlore and more of their drug to get the 

sall1e kick anti relief froLl it. So British addicts \'lerc 

cmnpelleo by their craving to resort to deceit in ord(~r 

to obtain more than their prescribed daily dose. Nhat did 

they do? 

'1'hey went to seve)~al physicians anc1 got more than 

one prescription. They also printed up their own prescrip-

tion forms w~ich they forged with doctors' signc:ttures. 

They even robbed! mugged and used th<::. money they stole to 

buy more drugs on the black market. 

Ironically! the availability of drugs seGmed to 

cause an increase in the number of addicts as time WGnt on. 

Consequently 1 this systoril had to be terminated. Today 

only an accredi·ted trea·trll(~nt center lllay prescribe drugs 

for addicts in Britain. Every woek prescriptions are 

mailed to the pharmacy, which is authorized to give the 

addict only a single day's dosage. 

And even as we are doing, the British are still looking 

for a better answer. 
'-. . -. 



Incidentally, such a sySl-.er.l was once tried in our own 

country for a short period during the early 19205. Called 

the "Clinic System", it failed here too, and for the same 

reason. The addict just does not have a lir,;i t.ed appet.i te 

for drugs. lihat satisfied him today r:1D.Y not be enough to 

make hint happy tOlllorro'"". 1\s time goes on, he needs r.~ore 

and more narcotics to set the same feeling of relief and 

comfort. 

3? 

This-is what constitutes his personal probleo: getting 

more and more of a drug that seems absolutely inc1ispensahle 

to his survival. This is \'lhat is so overwhelr:d.ng to hill'., 

and, as a result, so overwhelrring to society. 



CAN DRUG ADDICTION BE "CURED"? 

ThQ idea that drug addiction is a chronic disorder 

which can never be IIcureclll is apPQaling -- not only to 

many professionals, but to addicts as well. 

This theory has been applied to alcoholics in Alco

holics AnonYlilouS. J·md SOIlle psychia tJ:ists believe it must 

be trUQ also of the syndrome of Schizophrenia. They hold 

that phenothiazine drugs (like Thorazine) and electric 

shock treatments are to the schizophrenic '{;!hat insulin is 

to the diabetic. 
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There is no research which supports this notion. Still, 

it is a comforting thought to some addicts, alcoholics and 

schizophrenics, as well as to large sections of the pro

fessional con~unity. It means that failures in theory and 

in treatment can be excused. 

But there is srnnething to be said for this philosophy. 

It does help certain individuals modify behavior that has 

previously gotten them into trouble, if they get the 

necessary support. 

For instance, it helps m~ny alcoholics give up the 

kind of drinking habits which may be fatal to them, with 

the encouragement and example of othQr alcoholics who have 

agreed never to IItake another drop". It brings schizo

phrenics to a state of reri"lission and helps them function 

with somewhat less anxiety than before, although they may 

need continuous treatment. And it helps some addicts ~tay 

on a maintenance dose which is not detrimental to them; 

while at the same time they can give up criminality and 

work towards a better existence. 

This is all to the good. 



WHAT ARE WE LEARNING FROM ALL THESE EXPERIENCES 

WITH DRUG ADDICTS? 

\\1e are learning that drug addiction -- whiJ e it remains 

one of the most challenging human problems of our. time -- is 

not a hopeless one. 
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There are many different met.hoc1s bcing tried tJday. Some 

work very well with some addicts. None work very well with 

all addicts. 'I'he search for the k.ind. of help needed for a 

variety of addicts goes on. 

But while the I"lc~thods discussed here offer no ideal 

solution, each of them has contributed something valuable to 

our knowledge ahout addicts and addiction. 

Lexington, which is now a Clinical Rcsearch Center 

operated by the National Institute of Nental Health, has 

provided us with the bulk of our knowledge concerning the 

chemistry, physiology, neurology ann mental pathology of 

addiction. 

Psychologists and psychiatrists have presented an accu

rate description of the addict's personality and his rela

tionship ~vi th his family. Together t:li th sociologists, they 

have given us a useful picture of the environment that 

nurtures the addict and his addiction. 

Drug maintenance programs like methadone have enabled 

us to cope with those addicts who so far cannot respond 

to methods that dema.nd COl'nplete I·d thclrawal. 

Self--h8lp programs like those at Synanon ( Day top and 

Ihoenix House have proven b8yond a doubt that SOnl8 addicts 

can be rehabilitated. 
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The dl'i.l.tJ addict c.:zn. be he Z-l!ed. 

'l'his is the hlportant FteSS~<jc of this Eanual. 

Every clay H:or8 physicians r psychiatrists, nurses, social 

workers, psychologists, and other pr0fcssionals on the team 

cngagec. in tIlE. rchn1.'ili to tion of ack1icts, aro c1iscovcrinSi this. 

Anu you ar:: another illlportant lil(;Il.bcr of this rphu.bili ta-

tion team. 

If you un~erstand why addicts J~ay be afraid of, or resent-

ful of, or anyry at you. ,. 

If you can reach that hidden core in ","'very ac1dict that 

desperatoly ,,'.'ants to respoct hi1.1sclf I but doesn t t knm'l holt: to 

go about earning this self-resp8ct ... 

If you begin to win the ac1dict t s trust in you as a human 

bein9 \»;,ho \vants to help rather than hurt him ... 

If you in your own hou.rt really believe he can be helped 

in some degree at least ... 

Then you~ t')~ can playa major part in turning the addict 

back front hopelessness, ana set,t:ing him firmly on the road to 

rehabilitation, so that he can eventuctlly have a decent life 

and playa construc-tiv8 role in his cOliU,1Uni ty. 

of course, this is no easy task. 

Addicts I as we knm-l, have been forced by their consuming 

need for dru<js to 1)0C01~~e ~xpert at ly in9 I cheatincJ f stealing 1 

resisting, and in every ~naginable way frustrating the efforts 

of all authoritie:s who want to help them. 
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In the lJeginninSf of tlwir imprisonment r all they ~·mnt i~; 

their freedom, so they can get their 1ix. They will proPliSG 

anyone c:mything if they cnn "con I: him into helping tlwm gC?t 

out:. 

So it j s only l1a:l:urcI.1 t.hnt: people c1Guling with addicts 

bCCorll"~ ctisnppoin'tc:cl, ir~pC1 ti0.n t, and ovcmt.ually disgus ted i 
" 

{1.1 

then lose [~) 1 thoir interest in,-hJ.H1, fi:1c1 even l,'mnt to punish 

him for his upsl'.:!t'ci:ng ~.)(~havior nne1 hiD" refusal i'~ r.;oopera:·o-" 

inhis--ovm beha} f. 

But, if you un~crst2n0 the aadict botter thnn he undcr-

stanc1s hirns8J.f, you rCt.t1,ly have the; uppor hane]! 

You can then anticipate his reactions, and not bc sur-

prised or caught off-gunrd by anything he docs. Instead, 

you can plan ahead what you \Jill do to pre'vent him f):om 

getting a\'w.y with his 01<.1 tricJ:s. 

At the same tiF'!8 I you t.ry to get across to him the ic1Ha 

that you are here to help, and not to hurt him. You vlill 

not hesitate to let him kno\J that you arc a .... 'are that he is 

trying to "con II you. But you ,-:ill not punish hin for this 

or hate him. You will devise rational ways to prevent him 

from being destructive. 

It ":7ill take time , it \'7ill tc:1J.c effort , it l • .,ill take 

thought, it will take patience, it will take self-control, 

it 'dill take c1eternination c:1n(1 dedication to help the 

addict in spito of his hostility and self-destructiveness. 

F,nd it ,vill also take tX'aining ... and a detailed 

rehabilitation program for you to be effective. 

-------- -------------------~---............... ---~ 
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2. It was revealed that corxection personnel have a 

high degree of priceless knm;rledge i'lbout drug addicts. 

'1'11i8 is not surprising f in view of the amount of til:~e they 

spend with addicts. But what is surprising, and terrihly 

wasteful, is tlwt they are generally not able to make tho 
. 

best possible use of their special knowledge. But why not? 

3. lmcl hc:re \'7e come to one of the most startling 

discoveries of this pilot trainin9 pro9l'au. It was fOtnld 

that correction officers didn1t feel frc:e to talk to each 

other about what they know! 

They couldn1t express their doubts, their fecl-

ings of frustration, and their ideas for iwproving the 

routines, so that work with the addicts might be Taore 

successful. They hesitated to make suggestions to mental 

"health personnel t \\'hom they recognized to be well-meaning, 

bu't whom they often found ineffectual so far as rehabili-

tat ion of the addict was concerned. 

4. The project disclosed another strange, yet very 

human, predicaltlen t. Correction personnel and ITlental 

health personnel -- who are hired to work in the same 

institution for the same purpose; that of helping reha-

bili ta te drug addicts -- are not able to communicate lid th 

each other! 

\\1hilo both live physically in the same \'lOrld, 

their outlook on their mutual problem is so different, 

they might as 'well inhabit diffeJ:'ent planets. 
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Yet, if they could only open thoir Dinds to each other's 

point of view, oach CQuld have something invalual,lc to offe~ 

the othe~. ~hc ~ontal health worker; with his unique know

ledge of \·;hy rn.rman 1:JeinC;f.> behave ClS they do, coul d tC~Cich 

the correct.ion officer tcc1mj qu~!S clevelope':1 by tlw nental 

heal th field for reachin~f an er:1otiorwlly 6ist\.1~·b(~c1 i n(l i vidual 

who cam ot trust you. 'Llhe correction offic('l:, on tile other 

hand, could teach the r.-cmtdl heal Cl worker the 2' C:a'l facts 

Clbout drug addicts an~ drug a66iotiol1, anJ he could give 

valuable sU<JCJustions as to daily care. 

Wwt hu.l'F(;lW to the drug adcHct "'hcm thesc t'I!lO ir'lportant 

groups of (luthori ties cannot cooperate \d th each other? 'rhe 

effect on hiru i£3 often as destructive as \'las his chiltihood 

experience (It h01,\(;. 1'hc:t>e.> l)is p~Hents fought vli th each 

other too. Instead)f vlOrking together for his welfare, they 

used him as a pawn to win their personal battlcs against 

each other. Being caught in the l~iCdle between two authori

ties struggling for pm'ler was a [(,ajor factor in his grm'ling 

up confused, hostile and anti-social. 

But when two important groups of authorities like 

correction officers and mental -health personnel ao learn to 

cooperate with each other, they can put their heacls together. 

Then they can devise the best course of action to help the 

addict switch from Qcssing up his life with drugs, to build

ing up his life \vithout then. 
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VIe havc loarned that licking the probloI'l of drug addic-

tion r~quires this Dasic dcvelopr,lcnt: vl}wrovor the addie t 

is housed, that place must become his Itherapeutic CODnw-

nity n. If a prison happens to be hiB aLode, then tIn',s h~ 

whore the addict I s rehabilitation r.1lF;t. be~iin. 

If prison is a place where he is punished inqte<lc1 of 

helped to rohabili tate r Ide are simply \.:ast.ing the 

infiti tution pcrsonnel's tir;'.c, the community I B money, and 

the addict IS opportunity to be sri ven a n8\1 outlook on life. 

I·unishr,.ont only deepens the problmft by confirming 

the addict's feeling that authorities arc Isqu<:tros I" 

rotten and not for him. 

Only understan~ing -- and appropriate corrective 

measures based on undei1standing -- can make his sl;ay iii 

prison productive. 

Only unclorstanding will open up channels for corunu-

nication and dialogue. 

It helps when one says to the addict: 'This you can 

do, and that you cannot do. I 

It helps ,·,hen one is consistent: revlarc1ing the 

addict for doing ~hat's expected; restraining him hut 

not punishing hi!!1 1,-7hen he docs sOfT1ething c1estruct:i vc T or 

gets out of line. 
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Sooner or later, the addict gets to understand such 

consistency. lIe then interprets your behavior as meaning 

that you are neither a 'patsy' nor vindictive; but in 

a wonderfully new experience for him, you are a fair 

pe.rson. 

To help you achiove such a consistent approach 

wl'ion the addict misbehaves, or 'ac·ts out I the role' of 

a bad boy or a bad girl, YOl.' r.mst bc:~ concerned with 

what he is doing to hurt himaetf, as well as what he is 

doing to hurt society or o-thers. 

46 
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The training ~rojcct referred to previously, arranged 

for correction pe:r.sonnc:1 to JT1(~8t in sI'lall groups, and 

honestly to e:.:prc!SS 110'.'1 they fclt about \,'hat vms happening 

in their relationships \-:i ttl drug ac.1cUcts and VIi th other 

institutional personnel. 

~nd here are SODO of the discoveries ~lat you can 

apply in yo~r own work: 

1. ~lost correctional workers have the san:e feelings 

of frust)~,\tion nnc1 conflict v;'hile \·;,or}:in~: \.;:Lth a(~c1icts. 

r1'his is ir:~fI1enf3ely reassuring to each in(lividual worker T 

and can suVPly the courage to go on working constructivoly 

while you are looking for better methods and techni0ues. 

2. lxpressing what Y01.1 really feel and believe I 

helps your· colleagues to ulla8rstancl you better. As they 

gain insight into how you feel, \·:11y you do what you do and 

say what you say, they realize hm: r.mch you have in con:mon 

with thew. And they develop an even greater respect for 

you as a human being who is doing his best in a very 

difficult situation. 

3. Prank discussions of specific problens often 

lead to original solutions of what up to then r:1ay have 

seemed like a hopeless i~passe. 
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Another interesting finding is that, at first, the 

best kind of group experience for correction officers 

is to meet in groups with other correction officers. 

This is because it's easier to learn to be candid and 

comfortable with 'ono's own kind', before one feols 

free to reveal his t.rue feelings to those vie\ilCc1 as 

beinc; "different I. from ourselves. 

So, when considering a program for an institution, 

include group discussions; and begin by organizing 

such discussion gToups v7i th people in similar j011 

classifications. 

After these groups h21.Ve worked together long enough 

a8 

to bring about significant results (which may ta}:e three 

or four months), then mixed discussion groups should be 

formed, composed of people from differ,ent classifications. 

These mixed groups should become perma~ent fixtures of 

per~onnel practice. 

The question is asked: how often should such 

discussion groups meet? Experience indicates that for 

best results, the group should work at least once a week 

for an hour-and-a-half. 

Anot1Ler inportant question is: who should be the 

group leader? \'~hile someone wi t~1 group experience is 

desirable , it isn't essential. Any inch vidual with 

leadership ability, who has the respect cf his peers, 

and who has undergone a brief, intensive workshop in 

professional group interaction processes, may function 

adequately as a group leader. The leader, however, 

should not be the boss; but the boss should be a member 

of the mixed group every so often (not regularly) . 
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Psychologif3ts hQve found that the usc of rcwi.lrds 

for desirctl..>le behavior in tlv' addicts have proven 

to be one of tho F:ost cf£(~ctivc \!ays in vlhich to set 

up a const):uctivc c:t;::osphcre ill a prison. 

~'his has also founc: to be true in n.cnt.al 

hospi tals ( in children I s cietcntion hO:'i(!S I al1l1 othC'r 

types of institutions. 

rl'alk al~out. 81.).ch a syste:.t thnt can be introDuce'ct 

in your institution. 

You will £in(\ that ~ft(::r the group process 

ucscribo<l ~,bovc has \"or}:(>(I s; ,()othly { co:wistently 

and satisfyin~ly for a rcriod of ti~a, you dn~ your 

colleagues arc ready to do sOLcthing new anJ batter 

for drug addicts. 

, .;1=-



A prison rehabilitation progrfuil that really works 

takes advantage of the adc1ict l s cravins to Ilbeat the 

rap II • lie will do wlw tever he thinks you vlClnt hiEl to do, 

even if it is for the wrong reason: to get out of jail 

so he can obtain his next fix. 

This very attitude gives you an opportunity to 

establish a relationship with tho addict. You, too, 

want him to be able to leave, although your intention 

is that he should gain srnJething viliile in prison that 

will help him to undertake a better life once he gets 

out. So, although your ultimate goals arc different 

in tho beginning, you both do start out vlorking for 

the same purpose: that the addict become ready to leave 

prison. 

An effective rehabilitation prograre has clear

cut requirements for the addict1s behavior during the 

different stages of his stay. Everyone -- administra

tion, personnel and the addict himself -- must under

stand that when he is capable,of conducting hi~self in 

a certain specific way I he \-1ill earn special re",rards. 

Right frora tho start, hc raust be encouraged to 

reach for one concrete goal: to "graduatell from 

prison into a setting where he will have greater freedom 

to take greater responsibility for his own behavior. 

52 
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He should begin learning this b~poytant lesson while 

, he is in the correctional institution. Do not be afraid 

-to give rewards: theso can be simple -- a suile r an 

encouragement if 110 has accomplished a task well. 

In in:plcmenting such a program, you ,'Jill be giving 

the addict ~le opposite kind of experience frrn~ what he 

was accustomed to in relation to authorities in his 

childhoou. 

In frustrating experiences at hOffie with his parents, 

he may have learned to foel: "I don't knot) 1.Jhat you ,,)ant 

from me bdcause you give me aont~adictory messages; I 

don't know how to do what you want; and even when I think 

I haVe done it~ you never give me what you promised. You 

never give praise; you always make me feel guilty." , In a constructive experience with you, he must learn 

to feel: "I know 1.Jhat you want from me because you have 

told me clearly just what it is; I know how to do it 

because you have taught me how; and I 1.Jant to do it 

because you have promised me certain freedoms I yearn for 

if I succeed~ and I can count on you to keep your promise. II 

But will it work? 

For some addicts, yes. 

Experience in progr,:l.l:'s like the Phoenix House have 

shown that some addicts can and do learn a new way of 

behaving with people. Thoy do lose their feelings of 

distrust. 
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They succeed in this because -- instead of being 

returned to their fanner environment Vlhich had originally 

pushed thou into the drug addict -- they have been 

helped ,to enter a norLlal environLlcnt , .. 'here socially-

useful behavior is appreciated and rewarded, where work 

is an honorable t('tsk, and \'1here inctivic:iual ini tia ti ve 

is valued. 

rl'here Vlill still be addicts \'1ho relapse and have to 

cOllle Lack for- repeQted treatr.ient. Imc1 still others 1l1ay 

not respond ~t all. 

But this \Ye can safely predict. 

Discovering how you £ecl about yourself, your 

colleagues, and your work with drug addicts -- and 

sharing these feelinys ,.;i th others who are in the same 

boat will open up for you a ne\,; and uqrc enj oyQblc 

kind of relationship with everyone on the job. . ' 
'1'he successe's (modest though they 11'.ay be at first) 

that you will achieve as you become more familiar with 

this cooperative approach to drug addicts and their 

problems will encourage, compensate and reward you for 

your day's labors more deeply and more gratifyingly 

than any \<lark experiences you I:lay have ever knoi'm before. 

until now, the general bulief has been that 

prison cannot be rehabilitative. Today, there is every 

reason to believe that, \-:1 th ac1cCju<l.te prOSjraIilS 1 it caD 

be. 
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BMST-XNOWN DRUGS 

Thumbnail Sketches 

Narcotics refer to briwn and other pain-killing drugs 

made from it, \~1ich -- when taken repeatedly -- are 

addicting. These include morphine, heroin, paregoric 

and codeine. 

Certain syntlootic drugs such as Demorol and Dolophinc 

are also classed as narcotics. 

Taken in prescribed doses, a narcotic produces 

sec1at-:ion r as Idell as relief froH; pain. 

The two most abused narcotics are heroin and morphine. 

HhROIN ( the most popular of opiates ( is derived frOfit 

morphine. But it is stronger than @orrhine, and is 

therefore more addicting. Pushers prefer it because it 

is more profitable than morphine. Illegal in the United 

states, it is smuggled in and made available to addicts 

for a high price. 

At first, heroin ~akes the user less tense and frees 

him from his fears. The early feelings of "high" may 

,be followed by apathy. HunSfcr, thirst and the sex drive 

are diminished. About ~8 hours after his last fix, the 

heroin abuser suffers from withdrawal symptoms. 

HORPHINI~, 1 ike heroin, is a ",hi te po ... :der \'7i th no 

odor. Medically prescribed, it is used to ease pain, 

or it may help a suffering individual to get some sleep. 

But an overdose can cause death. 
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Addicts mix the powder with water, and inject it 

under the skin wi t11 a hypoCiermic needle. rro "main--

line ll means that they inject the r1iorphine solution 

directly into the veill. All powdereC na~cotics arc 

used in a similar fashion. 

CODElYlB, ':7hich relieves nild aches, is used in 

SOhle cough syrups becauso it also controls coughing. 

Sor,te adcUcts try to get their II kicks II by takin~J -these 

cough syrups, which they think are not addicting. 

Unfortuna-..:.ely, if taken often enough, they are. 

DErlEROL and DOLOPIlINB are tvlO synthetic opiates 

which vlCre created in laboratories in order to 

substitute for natural opiates without being addicting. 

But as it t.urns out, they have proven to be just as 

habit-forming as morphine. 

BARBl'l'URATES and NOi.'i-DI'..RDITUR1\'l'.r:: HYPtWTICS 

(Doriden, Placidyl, Noludar, etc.) are depressant drugs 

which relieve anxiety. with proper medical supervision, 

they are effective in the treatment of certain mental 

and physical illnesses. 

In uncontrolled doses, the effects of barbiturates 

are harri~ful to the pm·mrs of concentration and the 

ability to work. The user may become irritable and 

argumentative. Or he l~lay fall into a deep sleep vlhen 

he \vants to be m·lCl.ke. 'l'akcn \vithout medical advice, 

barbiturates may cause death through an o~erdosc. And 

they are physically addicting. 

J 
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COCAINE, classified as a stinmlunt, used to be 

employed as an anesthetic. It is, no longer regardo<1 

valuable for this purpose. Eut, for the addicL, cocaine 

does serve a purpose. lie absorbs the white, odorless, 

bi tter-tasting po\'?u.cr by sniffing 

the solution into a vein. 

J.' ~ . ... , or by injecting 

At first he gets a feeling of pleasure. All too 

soon f hm'lever, this is repla ced wi t11 Syl:lpt.or.1f3 of 

paranoia. 1\ccusing II c.l1lef.iies 11 of being "OU t to gct him" I 

in his £0':1.1: ( he may sutidonly attack anyone close to hip,. 

Although there is no physical dependence on Cocaine, 

there is a strong psychological pull which is alrnost 

5? 

impossilJle for the Cocaine abuser to overCOfliC i'li thout help. 

AJ;.1PEj~ri'N:Ii:1l:S ure stimulunts which nay be prescribed 

by a pl1ysiciun to cOJabat fatigue, bring about feelings 

of alertness and self-confidence. However, certain 

individuals luay experience a depression afterwards. 

~yhen abused, umphetm:line:; h1ay cause a person to 

become so 0vcr-uctive that he winJ.s up exhausted. OVcr-

doses may cuuse temporury insanity which l:equirGs 

hospitalization. If you try to force a heavy user to 

withdraw from the drug ull at onC8, hc may develop a 

suicidal depression. 

Hcuvy users of amphetamines tend to be irritable 

and unstable, unci may show other symptoms of emotional 

disi. .... urbance. 
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• which nrc consulllud by the billions' every yenr in the United 

states, arc popular because they relieve anxiety and 

give the user tCIllporary feelings of sGcuri ty. 

Under medical sup(;~rvision, they are effecti vo in the 

treathlcnt of tension ancl anxiety. But v/h(>n over-usec1 ( 

they leau to depel1l1C'nce on the drug. 11i thdrawal syr'1ptO!llS 

are severe. Srn~etimes there are convulsions and the 

person may even die. Drowsiness is one danger resulting 

from the taking of tranqUilizers, causing drivers \~lO 

overinllulse in th(;h, to contriLmte hC;Clvily to the high 

accident rates in our country. 

'l'IJJ;; UALIJOCli~OGI~;W 
----~---~ .. ~--.-----.-,.- -

• Halluci n098ns f also knm .. 'l1 c\S "psychcdel ics II, crea l:.e 

hallucinations. Unlike alcohol, Tdhic11 may also create 

hallucinations, hallucinogens do not fog the mind. They 

sih\ply play t.ricks on it, causing th(~ user IS irllagination 

to run out of control. 

LSD, an abbreviation for lysergic acid dieth~1lan\ide I 

is a powerful ch~1ical created in the laboratory. One 

ounce can provide doses for over 300,000 users! 

It is a dangerous drug; increasing the heart rate, 

causing a rise in blood pressure and t:er"perature, Itlaking 

the palms sweaty, the body shiver with chills; creating 

nausea I dilatinSf pupils, and proc1l.l,cinS· irregular breathing. 

It also causes the USEJ:t.- to lose his appoti to. 
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Some LSD users are aJso driven to suicide or 

violonce i or develop mcnt:al Ctorangellwnt. 

While not physically addicting, if t~kcn without 

lrtedical sUperVl.flioll{ LSD Hlay cau~;o the UE,er to InIl 

into a panic 1 or f(~{tr of los inS) his mind. Ho IltCl.y even 

suffer accidentftl death by jurnpin0 [rOlL! a rooftop 

bCCQU~~C he thinks he CaJl £ ly. 

LSD is belicvcl1 to produce lon~-st<:mding Chi'm~1C:!s 

in the C1U~or.10S(m:(?D of the body ( c,ffoctinsr genetic 

c1amag(~ to the offsprins of trw USC):. 

and nervous systeB. It is c1as!3(~c1. 2l.f3 a Etilcl hallucino-

ge11 Dccfiuse it 1a21Y cause h<'lll ucin2.1. ti011:; when taken in 

extra large doses. 

'1'he effects of 11D.r.i.lHH.1l1<'.l ran<jc fr01:i depression to 

. elation. '1'he user finds it hanl to think clearly or 

I. 
to make decisions. Flis reflexes don't respond norma~ly 

and this makes dl:.'i ving ditn~ierOus for hiw. 

\'lhi1 c there secr,\s to be no physical dCp8ndGnCE~ 

on Marihuana, repeated usc docs appear to caUDC 

psycholorjical dependence. ]In even greater clc:mgcr is 
, 

tha t the per son '<'7ho sr:'OY.:GS nD.r ihuana may go on to I':IOre 

pOVlerful drugs like LSD or even Heroin. 






